
FACIALS

TAILOR HARVEST FACIAL | $105
Enjoy your tailored experience using natural ingredients from the earth that 

will nourish your skin giving you the results you want. An e�ective, yet gentle 
exfoliation will resurface your skin followed by a peaceful facial massage. 
Finally, a carefully selected cream mask will feed your skin with Mother 
Earth’s finest extracts, leaving your face radiant, soft and rejuvenated.

NATURE BALANCING LUXE FACIAL | $130
Customized to balance your skin, as well as your mind, body and soul. This luxe 
facial o�ers two facial treatment massages. Massage one is designed to soften 
the skin tissue, which softens lines and wrinkles while filling the air with aromas 
like geranium, sage and lavender picked straight from the garden. Your second 

facial massage treatment is with a professional treatment ampoule 
personalized to your skin type. Using multiple cream masks on various areas 
of the face will target those zones, expediting results and creating a flawless, 

uniform finish to your skin.

BLISSFUL DETOX FACIAL | $155
Rid your skin of harmful pollutants that work to age your skin faster 

with your carefully selected high-performance specialty mask facial. This 
scientific-meets-nature approach pushes out harmful environmental 

pollutants and built-up toxins, and quenches free radicals. Your specific detox 
facial combines multiple blissful facial massages to target lines, wrinkles and 

skin concerns. A neck and décolleté massage and mask, combined with a 
cooling camphor and azulene shoulder, arm, calf and foot massage will leave 

you in total bliss. Ideal for all skin types.

WOZUPI GARDEN PEEL | $130
A skin peel treatment using the finest ingredients gathered from Mother 

Earth’s garden. The Lacto-Flora Peel is formulated with natural AHAs infused 
with hibiscus flower acid. This exceptional combination gives you a deeper 

exfoliation to help control sebum, address acne concerns or breakouts, and 
resurface the skin, minimizing fine lines and wrinkles while still possessing the 
power to infuse moisture. Breakouts are managed, dehydration is quenched, 

redness is gone, and your complexion will be even and glowing.

CLEAR PATH ACNE FACIAL 
FOR CLEAR SKIN | $130

Receive the facial that will start you on the path to clear skin. Pevonia’s 
ProCorrective Clear-Control Collection uses innovative ingredient formulas 

that address multiple acne-related concerns and allows you to take back 
control of your skin. Complementing extracts of cinnamon and niacinamide 
work to improve the health of the skin by controlling sebum, while Tea Tree, 

rosemary and lemon extracts help manage bacteria, fight irritation and 
dryness, and present a clean, healthy aromatic blend. A perfectly 

homogenized complex that leaves your skin headed on the right path.

SPA PACKAGE | $210
60 minute massage & 75 minute facial


